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Australian working visa allows international worker who wish to work in Australia to enter the country
for the duration of the visa. The following are the types of Australian working visa:

â€¢	Working holiday visa is for young people aged between 18 and 30 years who wish to travel in
Australia and work to fund their travel. It is valid for 12 months.

â€¢	Work permit is for those workers with skill and have an offer of employment from an Australian
employer to work.

â€¢	457 visa is for workers who wish to work temporary in Australia from 3 months to 4 years with an
offer of employment. Your spouse and children can accompany you and they are allowed to work
and study without restrictions.

â€¢	Skilled visa is a point based occupation for worker with skills and work experience and who are
under the age of45 years to work in Australia. You must score 65 points to be eligible and hold a
skilled assessment for an occupation.

Skilled migration Australia is those workers who wish to work temporary in Australia with or without
an offer of employment. You must provide evidence of recent skilled employment in a skilled
occupation or have recently completed the Australian study requirement.

Skilled migration Australia has different categories which include the following:

1.	Skilled independent visa subclass 885 is a permanent visa for students who have obtained an
Australian qualification and for those with skills in demand in Australia. You do not need a sponsor
and you must pass test mark.

2.	Skilled sponsored visa subclass 886 is a permanent visa that requires a sponsor who meets the
requirements and the worker must have skills in demand.

3.	Skilled regional visa subclass 887 is a permanent visa for those who hold certain provisional visas
and have lived in Australia for at least 2 years and worked for at least 1 year in a specified regional
area in Australia.

4.	Skilled regional sponsored visa subclass 487 is a 3 years provisional visa for holders of temporary
visa who are unable to meet the criteria for a permanent skilled visa. After living in Australia for 2
years and worked at least 1 year in a specified regional area you can apply for permanent residency.

5.	Skilled graduate visa subclass 485 is an 18 month visa that allows overseas students who do not
meet the criteria for a permanent general skilled visa to stay in Australia and gain skilled work
experience or improve their English skills. You can apply for residency at any point if you meet the
pass mark.
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